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1735. February io. LORD BALCARRAs against L. ARDROSS.
NO 41-

A bond and IN reductions of rights, the Lords sometimes reduce the rights from the be-tack of teinds
granted in ginning, sometimes a tempore liti contestf'tae; according to thcir arbitriment;
ledo, reduc- and as they find the party defender to be in bona vel malafide; so, in the reduc-ed only a
tempore litis tion pursued by Lord Balcarras against the Laird of Ardross, of a bond and tack

of teinds made by his father the umquhile Sir William Scot, i ledlo egritudinis;
THE LoxDs reduced the bond and tack, a tempore litis contestat.:

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. II'. Auchinleck, MS. (REDUCTION.) P. I88.

1765. 'February 9.
PETER LESLIE-GRANT of Balquhain against THOMAS DUNDAS of Fingask.

NO 42.
A tackman IN the year 1756, Peter Leslie-Grant, a substitute in the settlement of theheld from a
person whose estate of Balquhain, brought an action of reduction and declarator against
right was te- Count Cajetan Leslie and his three sons, Counts Leopold, Anthony, and Charles,duced.
Found that James Leslie of Pitcaple, and his own father; concluding for reduction of the
the bonafider
of the tacks- titles of Count Antonius, who had been found, by a judgment in the last resort,
man was not to be the next heir upon whom the estate of Balquhain devolved, who had, ac-interrupted
till his own cordingly, made up his titles to that estate; and for declaring his own right
tack was ie-
dced ; from thereto, in regard the several heirs called before him were persons professing the
which term Popish religion, or aliens, born without the allegiance of his Majesty, or bothonly he was
likbe to the the one and the other.
pursuer for The result of this process of reduction, was a judgment of the Court of Session,

pronounced on the 4 th of December 1761; by which it was found proven, that
the pursuer's father was a professed Papist past the age of I; that Count Ca-
jetan and his three sons were aliens, whereby they had no inheritable blood;
and therefore the Court declared the right in Count Anthony's person to be void
and null; and another judgment, pronounced upon 5 th February I762, finding
and declaring, that the pursuer was then the nearest lawful protestant heir of
tailzie entitled to succeed to the estate of Balquhain : Which judgments, upon
an appeal, were affirmed by the House of Lords, on the 2d of February 1763.

Count Anthony, whose residence was abroad, had set the estate to Mr Dun-
das of Fingask, for a tack-duty of ico ducats, payable upon the exchange of
Rotterdam, at two terms, by equal portions, viz. the i 5 th of January and the
i 5 th of August, yearly; and as Mr Dundas was creditor to Anthony in very
considerable sums, it was agreed between them that Mr Dundas should retain
the tack-duty till such time as these sums were extinguished.

The pursuer, immediately upon obtaining the judgment of the 4th of De-
cember 1761, had raised a process of mails and duties against the tenants upon
the estate of Balquhain, libelling particulArly upon the above judgment, and
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concluding for payment of the bygone rents, and in time, coming; and, int. NO 42.

rediately after the judgment of tlwtef *F6bruary i762, bad also raised an-
other process of mails and duties agatst the said Thomas Dua s and the other
tenants, and against Antonius Count Leslie, libelling particularly upon the last
interlocutor.

The pursuer hadlikewise commenced a eduction of Mr Dundas's tack from
Count Antonius, upon the 7th of July 1z76z, and obtaite4qp interlocutor, re-
ducing the same, upon the i9 th of Jgnuary) 1764. Upon the i6th of Novem-
ber 1762, the pursuer, during the 4ependePce of the appeal against the judg-
ments annulling Count Antonius's right, and declaring -his, in consequence of
an order from the House of Lprds, of the 7 th of May 762, allowing the Court
of Session, notwithstanding of-the appeal, to sequestrate the qstate, if they judg-
ed proper, obtained a sequestr4tiogi of the tack4uty payable y Mr Dundas for
the last half of crop 1761, and in time coming.

Mr Dundas had let out the estate to sub-tenants, from whom he drew more
rent than was payable by him to Count Anthony-; so there arose two questions
in the course of these processes one respecting the tack-duty payable by Mr
Dundas, the other yespectipg the surplus rents over and above the tack-duty
payable by the sub-tenants. -

The pursuer insisted, That he was entitled not only to the tack-duty payable
by Mr Dundas, but likewise to, the full rents payable by the natural possessors,
his sub-tenants, for the crop 1762 and 1763, a9din time coming, and likewise
for the tack-duty payable ,by Mr Dundas for the whole crop 1761.

And, first, with regard to the. full rents fox crpp 16 the pursuer contended,
That as Count Antpnius's right was reduced upon the.4 th December 1761; that
of the pursuer's, declared 5th February 176 and tJhese judgments affirmed
by the House of Lords in Febr4uary 1763 ; an4 before the terms of payment for
that crop specified in the sub-tenants tacks had elapsed, the money rent-for said
crop 1763, as appeared from the tacks grantedby Mr Upodas, falling due, the
one half at MartinImas 176, the other half at W4itsunlady thereafter, and the
victual rent deliverable at Candlenras, after the separation thereof from the ground;
whence it was evident, that the pursuer's right was affirped before any part of the
rent fbr that crop was payable; and that the interlocutor reducing the tack, was
pronounced upon the i9 th of January 1764, before any part of the victual for
crop 1763 was deliverable, and before the last half of the money rent for that
crop became due; so that thefructus were not so much as percepti, which was
certainly indisputable with regard to the victual rent, and the last half of the
money rent for crop 1763. Therefore the bona fides was beyond all doubt set
aside by these judgments, and the pursuer, in consequence of his right of pro-
perty declared, and of his having operated a reduction of the defender's tack,
as above stated, necessarily became to have the only right to the rent of that
year, excepting the first half of the money rent thereof, as to which there might
be some doubt. 2dly, With regard to the first half of that year's money rent,
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Nb P- and the full tents for crop i 62, the pursuer contended, That he was juttly eli-
titled to them. Count Antonius's bona fldeilvas intettupted bythe interlocutor
of the.4th of -Deceiber 1761 ; and if this plet of bona fides ceAded with re-
spect to him, it must also cease with respect to his tackstnti, Whose only right
was derived from him, especially that Mr Dundas himself was the person who
thiefly conducted the' process- on the patt of the Counts Leslie, the defenders
therein. But th re Wqs still Ifiore done top put this defender in Inala fide; a
process of irail§ rd duties was raised 'intrediately agdihst this defender and the
other tenants on the state, after the 4thdf Deceitber 116 ; processes of mul-
tiplepoibding were cr nenced by the feiants before any part of the rent for

crop 1762 wds paydbte; a sunmoils i f T'eductioh -of the defrnder's tack was
brought in july 1762; and the pdrshe'f'[ right tb the estate detlared the 5 thi
of Febrdary precedifig; hnd anotheririoc'esf Mhiails id diitIes against the de-
fender raised the 9th of the saie ifonih. Titlei eiiednaItices, the defender
can never pretend to he protection of a leta fde possssioi for crop I762.
The pursuei's intention' to recover the rentsof fhit drop,' as payable by the na-
taral swpbessors, was' sufficiently declartd by thet bd ritioned processes, in
which several steps of procedure were made liefoteay jiaft of the 'crop 1762
was exigible. And, 3 dly, With regard to the tadk,4ity for the year ly61,

which the pursuer was only claiming, tEdugh he was well eitidod to the full
rent, it was in vain to argue,, that, though COb6it Antonius's tight Was annulled

in December 1 161, yet that was no sueh :ihterrtpti6n of the bera fides as to
entitle this pursuer to the tak-dtty' of ha~' year, in resp&t'that his right was
not declari& till the 5th Fehrua'ry thirdifRer. Fdt it tas eVident, that the in-
terlocutor on 'the 4 th Dei'ber, put Count Anihdy 'in 'alade tO intermeddle
with the fruits of that yetr. These' behoved neeessatily to belong to the person
who should afterwards he declared to have 'right to the estate : That this pur-
suer was that person, whos-6 right truly existed as much upon the 4 th of De-
cember 1761, as it did upon the 5th of February 4y62, though it was only de-
clared at this last-mentioned period ; neithet could r Duidas, betwiit those
two period4, onafide make payment of that half year's rent to Coint Leslie after
his right was declared void; and if he could not Make payient of it to the Count
himself, he could not retain it in payment of any debt -due by the Count to him:
That the reason why only the last lhalf of the tack-duty 1761 was sequestrated,
was obvious : That both when the House of Lords allowed the sequestration,
and the Court 'of Session actually sequestrated the estate, the first half of that
year's tack-daty could not be considered as in medio, but as actually received
by Count Leslie, or his order.

On the other hand, it was iraintained for the defender, That, the bona fides
of Count Aritonius, and, of course, his, was not interrupted by the inter-
locutor of the Court of Session 4 th December 1761, but remained entire, and
entitled him to retain the tack-duties which had fallen due, until the final judg-
ment-upon the appeal affitaling the above interlocutor of the Court of Session was
pronounced by the House of Lords, the 2d of February 1763 ; and that, with
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Yegar4q t the arplyag repls payab)4 by thn l.aqts ovr and above the tacle.. No z.
duty payalllyghe dfender toj ot Aiitlpy, le was entitled to retain theie
till anch timei Is is ow b9a fide: wae nerepted which wes novthe case un-.
til tlwl t 0 JguaiY 1764, theidate. of the interlocutor. reduig his tack.

It wa,4 aMbo6-too~dd What the pursuer's pgevailing in the dgcarator of right
agaiusA GouetAnthony, and in.the reduction, of his tites to this estate, did ptw
eo iN4, vacate ga4 annul the defendr's tack, or liberate him from the obliga-
tais" h bad thereby come under ; for that it was optioIal to the pursper, upon
his evietj ieestaxte from the Count, to ha-ve held Mr J)undas bound'by his
tack, if he had esteemed it a beneficial bargain ; and thypefore, this, judgment
agais COpt Anthoay could be no interruption of th9-d. f4;,'s bnafide pos-
seepiop und~rthqlease.; a. least, it is certain, it coul4 ut have this effect, till
spl, tit as te! pursuer, afte; establishing proper. titles is. hi.s. own person, did.
obt p, 4-jp4girout .of this Court setting aside thp tack.

Nqthing vas, xnore arbitrary, 4nd, less ascertaIned, by the decisions of this
CPt, thrn- bow I9pg. a l Wn fudfooght to potqt thq Papty that loses the
casefrim beipg aceountable for the bygone props. hq redution. exg cie,
lecti,. though; the 44Ahied be never qq lotpripus, yet sti,1 thdisponee is pr-
tecteO by his. nnads, until the nrompRt thap the right 4,qptua1ly re4.

That, the castof I)TaWs agaist the laid, oi Wedthn. deteymine4 iO

JUlY 176A(me p. T750) was directly in;point, whente.eface b ofs bega filyi,
pleaded, by the Laird, of Weddlerburn, w9ip wgp:uragg4 fopga spu ie of. tqigg
upon this ground, that the arl of Hurme, hi -4u,4r'sA t being!xedicqd, V -
subaltern right all at-tal also fvll of course, though hfpi.q 4p!ca)e4 avafty
in, that reduction, was ustained.

The like judgment was given in the competition about thq:estate of Pittrichie;

where the sisters, of Chqrles Maitland * were found not agcountable for the
rents ppor to tle datemof thq judgment reducing their right to the estate. As
Count Anthony himself, therefore, could not have been quarrelled for maintain-
ing his possession until his right- w dinally) reduced-by the House of Lords in
February 1763, so the defender must consequently be entitled to the protection
of the Count's bona fids, as to all the tack-duties prior-to thatperiod That'
the defender, even upon supposition that the peceptin of the rents.hyd been
fraudu~ent agi the pgr ofi the, Co pt, must be considered as a bona fi purchps-
ex, in virtueof his tack frkan!lim ,agxFeable to the-d4ctrip of the actio-Pquliny
in, he -amg law, an to our I4 in re4uptiong upon the sttute 162. With
regar4 to te sequestratiop of the tackeduty for thplast half of crop '761, and
in time coming, as alyp the, different krocesses of inaih and-4uties raised by the
purs er q, plvyptage Qould be derived fron ther in his fayour in the present

coimpetiti. T1 sequestra;ionl was iteded nly tq 4ecure, the xnts tillthe
event of the cause, a4d 0444 opeFatg h, favo r of u iethpr party., The pro-
cess~ gai~lsyand ities were cqymencedb y, h2 pvirs when he had not the

* GeneralLift of Names.
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No 42. vestige of a right that could found him in such action, as they were all insisted
in before his titles to the estate were. ulftimately established. And it was for this
reason that the defender, during the litigation, has been preferred to the tack-
duties by an interlocutor of the Lord Ordinary, which reserved to the pursuer
the liberty of bringing a reduction as accords. Till such time, therefore, as this
reduction was not only brought, but decerned in, the defender was well entitled
to the benefit of a bona fide possession, and can be accountable only for the
surplus rents payable by the natural possessors from that period, in the same
manner as he is only bound to account for the tack-duties that fell due since the
pursuer's right was finally declared in the House of Lords.

THE Loas, upon the report of the Lord Coalston, found, ' That the defen-
ders, the said Count Antonius Leslie and Thomas Dundas, were both of them
entitled to the privileges of a bona fide possession, till such time as their bona
fides were interrupted ; that of the defender Count Antonius, by the interlocu-
tor of the Court, dated the 4 th of December 176r; and that of Thomas Dun.
das, by the judgment dated the 19 th of January 1764 : And therefore found
the defender Thomas Dundas, in virtue of his rights flowing from Count Anto-
nius, was entitled to retain the whole of the rents which had been uplifted froni
the sub-tenants before the faid interlocutor of the x9 th of January 1764; and
found the pursuer entitled to the whole of the rents which were due by the sub-
tenants at the date of that interlocutor, and which fell due by them thereafter.
And further found, that the defender Thomas Dundas, in virtue of his assigna-
tion from Count Antonius, was entitled to retain the tack-duties which had
fallen due by himself before the said interlocutor of the 4 th December J761;
but found him liable to account to the pursuer for the tack-duties that fell due
by him after that time.'

Ad. Graeme. Alt. Lockhart. Clerk, Pringle.

Fol. Dic. v. 3- P- 9 5. Fac. CoL No 6.p. .

1769. June 21. LAURIE and HusBAN. against SPALDING..

MRS MARGARET LAURIE, and Andrew Sloan Laurie, her husband, having pre-
vailed against Alexander Spalding of Home, in their reduction of the sale of the
lands of Ervies, made by James Laurie, the heir of entail in possession for the
time, as stated, 24 th July 1764, Fac. Col. No 140. P. 324. voce TAILZIE;. and
the judgment having been affirmed in the House of Lords, a question arose,
From what period Mr Spalding was accouatable for the rents?

Pleaded for the pursuers: The defender must be accountable from the date
of the decree, that is, from the date of the Lord Ordinary's interlocutor, which
was adhered to by the Court, and affirmed in the last resort.

When the judgment of an Ordinary is altered, a new interlocutor is pronounc
ed, which can have effect only from its own date. But the case is different,where

No 43.
A bona fide
possessor was
found ac-
countable
from the date
of an inter-
locutor of
Court, ad-
hering to the
interlocutor
of an Ordi-
nary : which
was finally
affirmed on
appeal.
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